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whereas the poor Highlanders of the north had contended but
in behalf of their chiefs ; and so, while God had been kind to
the descendants of His servants, the chiefs had been
very till.
the
kind to
descendants of theirs. From excellent sense, how.
ever, in

these our Conversations,
my new companion used
often to wander into deplorable
Tier
insanity.
midnight
visits to the old chapel of Guile-christ were made, she Said,

in order that she might consult her father in her difficulties
;
and the good man, though often silent for
nights together,
failed
to
soothe
and
counsel
her
from
the depths of
rarely
his quiet grave, on every occasion when her
unhappiness be
It
was
came extreme.
acting on his advice, however, that she
had set fire to a door that had for a time excluded her from

the burying-ground, and burnt it clown.
She had been mar
ried in early life; and I have rarely heard
anything wilder or
more ingenious than the account she
gave of a quarrel with
her husband, that terminated in their
separation.
After living happily with him for several
years, she all at
once, she said, became most miserable, and
everything in their
household went on ill.
But though her husband seemed to
have no true conception of the cause of their new-born
misery,
she had.
He used, from motives of
economy, to keep a pig,
which, when converted into bacon, was
always useful in the

family ; and an occasional ham of the animal now and then
found its way to her brother's manse, as a sort of
friendly ac
knowledgment of the many good things received from him.
One wretched
pig, however,-a little black thing, only a few
weeks old,-which her husband had
purchased at a fair, was,
she soon discovered, possessed by an evil
spirit, that had a
strange power of quitting the animal to do mischief in her
dwelling and an ability of not only rendering her extremely
unhappy, but at times even of getting into her husband. The
husband himself, poor blinded man! could see nothing of all
this; nor would he believe her, who could and did see it; nor
yet could she convince him that it was decidedly his duty to
She was not satisfied that she herself had
get rid of the pig.

a clear right to kill the creature: it was
undoubtedly her hus'

